Comparative Pitching Biomechanics Among Adolescent Baseball Athletes: Are There Fundamental Differences Between Pitchers and Non-pitchers?
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Background

Approximately 25% of youth baseball players pitch, with most young athletes predominately playing multiple positions. While some youth baseball players may primarily pitch, other players may only pitch on occasion, potentially creating a pitching skill level discrepancy. Understanding potential kinematic and kinetic differences between pitching and non-pitching baseball players can inform injury risk reduction strategies for amateur athletes.

Purpose/Hypothesis

To analyze differences in pitching biomechanics for fastballs, breaking balls, and change-ups in adolescent youth baseball players that identify as pitchers and non-pitchers.

Study Design

Retrospective cross-sectional study

Methods

Baseball players were designated as pitchers or non-pitchers, who then threw fastballs (FB), breaking balls (BB), and change-ups (CH) during a biomechanical assessment. T-tests, Mann-Whitney U tests, and ANOVAs with Bonferroni correction, and effect sizes (ES) were performed.

Results

Sixty baseball players (pitchers = 40; non-pitchers = 20; Age: 15.0 (1.1); Left-handed: 15%; Height 1.77 (0.09) m; Weight: 70.0 (12.5) kg) threw 495 pitches (FB: 177, BB: 155, CH: 163) for analysis. Pitchers threw 2 m/s faster and produced greater trunk rotation velocity (ES: 0.71 (95% CI: 0.39, 1.30, p<0.0001) than non-pitchers. Furthermore, pitchers demonstrated greater ground reaction force for FB compared to CH (ES: 0.48 (95% CI: 0.01, 0.94), p<0.0001). No other biomechanical differences were observed between pitchers and non-pitchers or between pitch types.

Conclusion

Despite throwing at greater velocity for all pitch types, baseball players that identify primarily as pitchers had overall similar kinematics and kinetics in comparison to baseball players that primarily identify as non-pitchers. Self-identified pitching baseball athletes have improved force transfer strategies for ball propulsion, utilizing different force
production and attenuation strategies across different pitch types when compared to non-pitchers. Coaches should consider that novice pitchers may potentially have dissimilar trunk and ground reaction strategies in comparison to primary pitchers when designing appropriate pitch loading and recovery strategies.

Level of Evidence

3

INTRODUCTION

Youth baseball injuries remain a significant public health concern.1–4 There are over 15.6 million baseball participants in the United States,5 with 3 million playing Little League6 and almost 500,000 participating at the high school level.7 Up to 50% of youth baseball pitchers report arm pain during pitching, with a 52% and 86% increased risk of pain among pitchers that throw a curveball or slider, respectively.8 Furthermore, approximately 25% of adolescent baseball players pitch,9 with the majority of young athletes predominately playing multiple positions.10 While some adolescent baseball players may primarily pitch, other players may only pitch on occasion, potentially creating a pitching skill level discrepancy.

Pitching a baseball is a series of complex, multifaceted movements that produce high forces throughout the entire kinetic chain.11 In order to handle these high forces, pitchers must attempt to minimize forces to the shoulder and elbow through proper pitching mechanics.11,12 For example, two pitchers may pitch at the same velocity, but the one pitcher may generate greater muscle and joint forces, producing decreased force directed towards ball propulsion.13,14 Decreasing pitching upper extremity forces has been associated with overall pitching skill, with less skilled pitchers potentially resulting in increased injury risk.15 On the other hand, highly skilled pitchers generate increased pitch force and velocity but are better protected from these potentially adverse effects due to more of these high forces directed to ball propulsion.11 Understanding how pitching kinematics and kinetics differ between baseball players that primarily pitch or only pitch on occasion can assist clinicians and coaches in determining injury risk reduction strategies across a broader range of adolescent baseball athletes.

Different pitch types and/or deliveries are an essential component of pitching success. The ability to produce similar pitching mechanics between different pitch types delays pitch type recognition by the hitter, improving chances of a successful pitch.16 While producing a similar pitching motion between pitch types is recommended,16 discrepancies in kinematics and kinetics have been observed at the youth level.16–18 Differences in fastball and curveball kinematics and kinetics have been observed at the wrist and hand; these differences are likely not clinically significant because of the limited wrist and hand injury prevalence in baseball.19–21 However, fastballs produce greater kinetic forces at the shoulder and elbow in comparison to breaking balls and change-ups,16–18 which can potentially alter injury risk.22 Further, differences in pitching forces have been observed for different pitch types between different skill levels, with higher skill levels producing greater force generation for ball propulsion compared to upper extremity forces.15 Currently, it is not understood if adolescent baseball players who identify as pitchers or non-pitchers demonstrate different pitching kinematics or kinetics. Given the increased risk and severity of injury among pitching athletes,8,10 understanding potential differences in pitching kinematics and kinetic strategies can inform clinicians and coaches on potential injury risk reduction strategies in non-pitchers who are asked to pitch in a game. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to analyze differences in pitching biomechanics for fastballs, breaking balls, and change-ups among adolescent baseball players that identify as pitchers and non-pitchers. The authors hypothesized that those identifying primarily as pitchers would produce different kinematics and kinetics in comparison to adolescent baseball players that identify as non-pitchers.

METHODS

STUDY DESIGN

Prior to verbal and written consent and participation, all participants and their parents or guardians were informed of the risk and benefits of study participation. This study was approved by the Wake Forest School of Medicine Institutional Review Board. Baseball players from regional high schools and baseball academies participated in a pitching evaluation at the Wake Forest Pitching Laboratory. Inclusion criteria consisted of adolescent baseball players from all competition levels and between the ages 12 and 18. Participants were able to participate in all standard training, practices, and competitions at initial testing, and they threw at least two different pitch types (fastball, breaking ball, or change-up) based on prior pitching experience. Data were excluded if participants reported pain during any testing, had undergone surgery in the past twelve months, or were not participating in baseball-related training, practices, or games at the time of evaluation. Baseball players were then designated, through consensus between participants, parents, and coaches as those that were primarily pitchers and those that identified as non-pitchers (primarily played other positions such as catcher or short stop) and who may pitch only on occasion.

BIOMECHANICAL ANALYSIS

Kinematic three dimensional (3D) motion data were collected using the 40 reflective marker set required for PitchTrak (Motion Analysis Corporation; Santa Rosa, California) with a sixteen-camera motion analysis system (Motion Analysis Corporation; Santa Rosa, California). Motion data were collected at 250 Hz. Ground reaction forces (GRF) were collected with three multi-component force plates (AMTI; Watertown, Massachusetts) embedded in the Perfect Mound.
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Table 1: Participant characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All participants (n = 60)</th>
<th>Pitchers (n = 40)</th>
<th>Non-Pitchers (n = 20)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td>15.0 (1.1)</td>
<td>15.1 (1.2)</td>
<td>14.9 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Throwing Hand</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>9 [15%]</td>
<td>8 [20%]</td>
<td>1 [5%]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>51 [85%]</td>
<td>32 [80%]</td>
<td>19 [95%]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Height (m)</strong></td>
<td>1.77 (0.09)</td>
<td>1.79 (0.08)</td>
<td>1.73 (0.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight (kg)</strong></td>
<td>70.0 (12.5)</td>
<td>70.5 (10.8)</td>
<td>68.9 (15.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of Pitches</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fastball</td>
<td>177 [36%]</td>
<td>116 [34%]</td>
<td>61 [40%]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curveball</td>
<td>155 [31%]</td>
<td>110 [32%]</td>
<td>45 [29%]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changeup</td>
<td>163 [33%]</td>
<td>116 [34%]</td>
<td>47 [31%]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Means and standard deviations are reported as mean (SD). [ ] indicates percentage of the total number of observations.

(Porta-Pro Mounds Inc; Sauget, Illinois). One plate was positioned under the pitching rubber with the front edge six inches in front of the rubber. The other two plates were angled at 4.8° and covered the landing zone. Each plate was covered with artificial turf to match the rest of the mound. Force plate data were collected at 1000 Hz. Pitchers threw from the Perfect Mound and were allowed to wear their cleats. The mound was engineered to meet major league specifications. Ball velocity was recorded with a Trackman device (Trackman; Scottsdale, Arizona).

Each pitcher went through a pre-game warm-up period of 15 minutes consisting of dynamic warm-up and throwing to 36 m. To best mimic training and competition pitching routines, dynamic warm-up and throwing were not regulated beyond warm-up time and the distance thrown. Following the warm-up period, players pitched four fastballs, four breaking balls, and four change-ups to a catcher receiving throws at a regulation distance (18.4 m). Some players elected not to throw breaking balls or change-ups if they were not comfortable with that pitch type. Three pitches of each pitch type were analyzed. Data were processed, and variables were calculated with Visual3D (C-Motion, Inc; Germantown, Maryland). Pitching models were defined using the PitchTrak model and segment coordinate systems were defined according to International Society of Biomechanics recommendations.25,24 Kinematics and kinetics were calculated from the entire pitching cycle and analyzed throughout the cycle and at key time points (high knee, front foot contact, ball release, follow-through). For the upper body segments, a top-down (distal-to-proximal) inverse dynamics approach was used for calculations.25 Shoulder distraction force is the component along the long axis of the segment coordinate system. Elbow valgus torque is the moment about the anterior/posterior axis of the segment. Variables extracted from the pitching reports included kinematics (pitching velocity, peak pelvis rotation velocity, peak trunk rotation velocity, time of peak pelvis rotation velocity, time of peak trunk rotation velocity, trunk flexion, lateral trunk tilt, hip shoulder separation at front foot contact) and kinetics (maximum elbow valgus torque, maximum shoulder distraction force, and maximum GRF).

**STATISTICAL ANALYSES**

Means (standard deviations (SD)) and medians (interquartile ranges (IQR)) were calculated for both descriptive statistics (i.e., age, height, and mass) and biomechanical (kinematic and kinetic) variables. Each pitch type (fastball, breaking ball, and change-up) was analyzed separately to compare those that identified as pitchers and non-pitchers. Further, each pitch type was assessed within each group. A series of t-tests and Mann-Whitney U tests were conducted to investigate the variability in pitch kinematics and kinetics between pitchers and non-pitchers. To reduce the chance of Type 1 error, a Bonferroni correction was performed, with an alpha of 0.0009 calculated. A series of analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed to investigate the variability of different pitch types within each group. If significant differences were observed between pitches, Tukey’s or Dunn’s post hoc analyses were performed for specific pitch types differences. If findings were statistically significant, Cohen’s d effect sizes (ES) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) were calculated. Effect sizes were rated as small (d = 0.20-0.50), moderate (d = 0.50-0.80), and large (d > 0.80).26 All analyses were performed in R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team [2013]. R: A language and environment for statistical computing. R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria. URL http://www.R-project.org/).

**RESULTS**

Data from a total of 60 adolescent baseball players (pitchers: n = 40; non-pitchers: n = 20) were analyzed (Table 1). There were no statistical differences in age (p = .479), height (p = .048), or weight (p = .903). A total of 495 pitches were thrown, with pitchers throwing 342 pitches and non-pitchers throwing 153 pitches. The overall average mean pitch velocity was 29.5 (3.3) m/s; the mean fastball pitching velocity was 31.9 (2.8) m/s; the mean breaking ball pitching velocity was 27.2 (2.7) m/s; and the mean change-up pitching velocity was 29.0 (2.4) m/s. There was a moderate difference in fastball pitch velocity in favor of pitchers (pitchers: 32.6 (2.6) m/s, non-pitchers: 30.6 (2.7) m/s; p < .0001,
d = 0.76 (95% CI: 0.44, 1.08); breaking ball pitch velocity (pitchers: 27.8 (2.4) m/s, non-pitchers: 25.9 (2.7) m/s; p < 0.0001, d = 0.76 (95% CI: 0.40, 1.12); and a large difference for change-up pitch velocity (pitchers: 29.6 (2.1) m/s, non-pitchers: 27.6 (2.5) m/s; p < 0.0001, d = 0.86 (95% CI: 0.53, 1.24)).

There was a moderate effect in favor of pitchers for greater trunk rotation velocity for fastballs (pitchers: 1053 (87) deg/s, non-pitchers: 988 (103) deg/s; p < .0001, d = 0.71 (95% CI: 0.39, 1.30) and change-ups (pitchers: 999 (104) deg/s, non-pitchers: 923 (107) deg/s; p < .0001, d = 0.73 (0.38, 1.08). No other kinematic or kinetic variables were different for any pitches between pitchers and non-pitchers (Table 2).

Pitching velocity was faster in pitchers among all three different pitch types. Pitchers threw fastballs at greater velocity than breaking balls (p < .0001, d = 1.92 (95% CI: 1.76, 2.08)); change-ups faster than breaking balls (p < 0.0001, d = 0.89 (95% CI: 0.63, 1.15)); and fastballs faster than change-ups (p < .0001, d = 1.28 (95% CI: 0.86, 1.69)). Pitchers displayed moderately greater trunk rotation velocity for fastballs compared to breaking balls (p < .0001, d = 0.59 (95% CI: 0.46, 0.72)), as well as fastballs compared to change-ups (p < .0001, d = 0.57 (95% CI: 0.22, 0.92)). Pitchers had moderately greater GRF when pitching fastballs in comparison to change-ups (p < .0001, d = 0.48 (95% CI: 0.01, 0.94)). No other kinematic or kinetic variables were different between pitcher pitch types.

Non-pitchers threw fastballs faster than breaking balls (p < .0001, d = 1.74 (95% CI: 1.66, 1.96)) and fastballs faster than change-ups (p < .0001, d = 1.15 (95% CI: 1.00, 1.30)).

There was no difference in pitch velocity between breaking balls and change-ups (p = .005). There were no other kinematic or kinetic differences between non-pitcher pitch types.

**DISCUSSION**

Prior to this study, pitching biomechanics between adolescent baseball players that identify as pitchers or non-pitchers was not well-understood; such information may help inform injury risk reduction and training strategies. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 1) analyze pitching biomechanical differences for fastball, change-ups, and curveballs between youth baseball players that identify as pitchers and non-pitchers; and 2) analyze pitching biomechanical differences between fastballs, change-ups, and curveballs within youth baseball players that identify as pitcher or non-pitchers. For all pitch types, pitchers threw an average of 2 m/s faster than non-pitchers. Pitchers displayed greater trunk rotation velocity for fastballs and change-ups in comparison to non-pitchers. Pitchers demonstrated greater maximum GRF for fastballs in comparison to change-ups, while non-pitchers did not demonstrate differences for maximum GRF between pitch types.

All other kinematic and kinetic variables were similar between pitchers and non-pitchers for all pitch types, potentially demonstrating that pitchers utilize different trunk kinematics and GRF strategies but similar arm kinetic and kinetics in comparison to non-pitchers.

Adolescent pitchers demonstrated increased trunk rotation velocity for fastballs and change-ups in comparison to non-pitchers; further, pitchers displayed greater trunk rotation velocity for fastballs compared to both breaking balls and change-ups, while non-pitchers had similar trunk rotation velocity between all three pitch types. In this study, fastballs were delivered at a faster velocity than change-ups for both pitchers and non-pitchers. However, the discrepancies in trunk rotation velocity between groups demonstrate that pitchers potentially utilize different force production strategies for different pitch velocities. These dissimilarities in trunk rotation velocity between fastballs and change-ups are similar to findings in a previous study using trunk-based triaxial global positioning monitoring systems in collegiate baseball pitchers.27 The trunk has been observed to produce up to 50% of kinetic energy during the pitching motion.28 Thus, faster trunk rotation velocity warrants greater force transfer through the upper extremity and increasing ball propulsion.29,30 Also, greater trunk rotation strategies can increase forces through the upper extremity,31 while ineffective timing between pelvis and trunk rotation can inhibit ball propulsion velocity.11,23,29

Baseball pitchers may use multiple strategies for force generation in comparison to non-pitchers between different pitch types. Non-pitchers may use one force strategy for all pitch types and reduce pitch velocity by absorbing increased forces through the upper extremity instead of using this force for ball propulsion. The results of this study support this fact as non-pitchers threw with 2 m/s (5 mph) less velocity but demonstrated no significant difference in shoulder or elbow kinetics. There were no other differences in kinematics or kinetics between adolescent pitchers and non-pitchers. Coaches need to consider the potential for increased upper extremity forces when pitching different pitch types while monitoring non-pitcher’s loading strategies.

A positive linear relationship has been previously observed between pitching velocity and elbow valgus torque in youth pitchers.52,53 Pitching places high stress on the musculoskeletal system. Pitchers that produce more force toward ball propulsion instead of upper extremity joint forces are potentially reducing injury risk.11,15 Compared to adolescent baseball players that primarily identify as pitchers, players that identify as non-pitchers may potentially utilize similar upper extremity pitching mechanics that generate decreased velocity. Coaches can use this information when considering pitch count and loading progressions for non-pitchers. For example, baseball players that primarily play a fielding position with intermittent pitching should be given more recovery consideration than a primary pitcher for an equal number of pitches.
Table 2: Kinematic and Kinetic Comparison of Pitchers and Non-Pitchers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fastball</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Curvature</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Change-up</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pitchers</td>
<td>Non-Pitchers</td>
<td>p-value/ES(CI)</td>
<td>Pitchers</td>
<td>Non-Pitchers</td>
<td>p-value/ES(CI)</td>
<td>Pitchers</td>
<td>Non-Pitchers</td>
<td>p-value/ES(CI)</td>
<td>Pitchers</td>
<td>Non-Pitchers</td>
<td>p-value/ES(CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelvis Rotation Velocity (deg/s)</td>
<td>670 (109)</td>
<td>657 (96)</td>
<td>.398</td>
<td>634 (100)</td>
<td>619 (105)</td>
<td>.424</td>
<td>624 (87)</td>
<td>599 (99)</td>
<td>.122</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk Rotation Velocity (deg/s)</td>
<td>1053 (87)</td>
<td>988 (103)</td>
<td>&lt;.0001*</td>
<td>1000 (93)</td>
<td>941 (125)</td>
<td>.005</td>
<td>999 (104)</td>
<td>923 (107)</td>
<td>&lt;.0001*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to peak pelvis rotation velocity (s)</td>
<td>810 (741-879)</td>
<td>784 (708-860)</td>
<td>.085</td>
<td>792 (706-878)</td>
<td>771 (684-860)</td>
<td>.545</td>
<td>813 (724-904)</td>
<td>780 (696-864)</td>
<td>.336</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to peak trunk rotation velocity (s)</td>
<td>832 (769-896)</td>
<td>812 (742-882)</td>
<td>.089</td>
<td>806 (716-896)</td>
<td>808 (744-872)</td>
<td>.485</td>
<td>840 (750-930)</td>
<td>820 (750-890)</td>
<td>.333</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk flexion (deg)</td>
<td>23.4 (18.3-27.4)</td>
<td>20.9 (17.1-23.8)</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>22.2 (17.6-26.8)</td>
<td>18.9 (13.0-24.8)</td>
<td>.004</td>
<td>22.5 (18.7-27.3)</td>
<td>20.4 (14.3-26.5)</td>
<td>.008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral Trunk Tilt (deg)</td>
<td>10.1 (2.3-17.9)</td>
<td>6.9 (1.9-12.0)</td>
<td>.252</td>
<td>9.0 (0-13.8)</td>
<td>4.2 (0-9.9)</td>
<td>.044</td>
<td>5.5 (0-13.9)</td>
<td>4.4 (0-8.9)</td>
<td>.131</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip Shoulder Separation (deg)</td>
<td>49.1 (41.4-56.7)</td>
<td>43.5 (35.0-52.1)</td>
<td>.084</td>
<td>49.1 (37.8-56.0)</td>
<td>38.0 (30.1-45.9)</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>44.2 (36.3-52.1)</td>
<td>38.8 (30.6-46.9)</td>
<td>.068</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Elbow Valgus Torque (%BWxH)</td>
<td>3.1 (2.6-3.6)</td>
<td>2.8 (2.2-3.4)</td>
<td>.365</td>
<td>2.9 (2.3-3.3)</td>
<td>2.8 (2.3-3.3)</td>
<td>.233</td>
<td>2.7 (2.2-3.2)</td>
<td>2.5 (2.3-2.9)</td>
<td>.042</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Shoulder Distraction Force (%BW)</td>
<td>120 (104-136)</td>
<td>105 (90-120)</td>
<td>.013</td>
<td>113 (95-130)</td>
<td>94 (84-104)</td>
<td>.120</td>
<td>106 (94-117)</td>
<td>93 (76-110)</td>
<td>.039</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Ground Reaction Force (%BW)</td>
<td>217 (47)</td>
<td>193 (45)</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>190 (39)</td>
<td>187 (43)</td>
<td>.131</td>
<td>197 (37)</td>
<td>181 (40)</td>
<td>.027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Means and standard deviation are reported as mean (SD); medians and interquartile range are reported as median (IQR); ES noted with 95% CI
BW = Body Weight, H = Height
*After Bonferroni correction, significance was set at p < 0.0009
Adolescent pitchers demonstrated greater maximum GRF pitching fastballs compared to change-ups, while non-pitchers had similar maximum GRF between all pitch types. Maximum GRF has a direct link to pitch velocity. During the pitching motion, the lower extremity serves as a counterforce to slow the lower extremity in order to create the trunk and upper extremity acceleration. Greater GRF allows for increased momentum and potential pitch velocity generation. However, non-pitchers did not demonstrate differences in maximum GRF between pitch types. One possible explanation is that pitchers produce improved resistance to knee flexion while producing an extension knee moment from front contact to release. Maximum GRF is produced during the late arm cocking phase. The ability of pitchers to resist knee flexion as lower extremity forces transition from a posterior to an anterior position during late cocking may allow for improved force transfer to the trunk and to ball propulsion. Non-pitchers may utilize increased knee flexion during the pitching motion instead of producing different forces to generate different pitch velocities for different pitch types. These discrepancies in lower extremity transfer may lead to increased injury risk; however, further research is required to understand the relationship between knee flexion, and injuries within baseball pitchers.

Currently, biomechanical research on pitching has focused on baseball players that are primarily pitchers. However, at the adolescent level, youth and amateur competitive baseball athletes may participate in multiple positions, including pitching. Future research is required to understand the relationship between pitching as a primary or secondary position and its association with injury risk and optimal loading strategies.

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS

There were several strengths and limitations in this study related to design and statistical analysis. This study utilized a standardized pitching biomechanical model with international guidelines, increasing the repeatability of this study. Reflective markers were placed directly on bony landmarks to minimize error due to skin movement between the markers and the anatomical landmarks being signified.

Incorporating adolescent baseball players that identify as primarily pitchers and non-pitchers increases the generalizability of these findings to all baseball players. While baseball players were constrained to a specific warm-up time, the exact warm-up exercises were personalized to replicate individual practice and game scenarios, which may reduce the repeatability of this investigation. These participants may be developing athletes, which may limit the external validity of these findings to higher-level baseball populations. Further, skill level was not stratified in these analyses, potentially confounding these results.

A large cohort of 60 baseball players participated. Each pitch type was pitched in a specific order, which potentially could create an order effect. Not all baseball players threw each pitch type; while the authors attempted to control for this in the statistical methodology, this decreases the robustness of the data. Due to the multiple statistical analyses, a Bonferroni correction was utilized to decrease the probability of type 1 error. The low p-value threshold could limit the identification of important differences between groups. However, to assist in counteracting this possibility, effect size indices were calculated to note the overall strength of the effect.

CONCLUSION

Adolescent baseball players that identified primarily as pitchers had overall similar kinematics and kinetics in comparison to players that primarily identified as non-pitchers despite throwing at greater velocity for all pitch types. Adolescent pitchers produced greater trunk rotation velocity for fastballs in comparison to change-ups, while non-pitchers produced similar trunk rotation velocity between pitch types. Further, pitchers demonstrated decreased maximum GRF during change-ups in comparison to fastballs, while non-pitchers produced similar GRF between all pitch types. These data suggest that adolescent baseball players who identify primarily as pitchers may use favorable trunk and ground reaction force strategies for ball propulsion, but use similar upper extremity kinematics during pitching.
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